Heavenly Parent’s Holy Community Seonghwa Children's
Worship 'Hyojeong Nuri'
7.15 by the heavenly calendar in the 9th year of Cheon Il Guk (August 22, 2021)

D

ear second and third generation children of
blessed families. Did you enjoy the worship
service today?

If the first human ancestors had not fallen,
the Heavenly Parent’s dream, on earth…. Today, just as
this worship service has been offered through you to
Heavenly Parent, three generations—that is, blessed
children—should be able to attend Heavenly Parent in
reality, and from such a position, render love, praise, and
joy to God and make Him proud. They should be able to
fulfill their filial duties in a very natural way, returning
gratitude and glory to Heavenly Parent. This kind of
environment is the dream Heavenly Parent sought to
actualize on earth.
Living in the kingdom of heaven on earth means living
together in harmony with Heavenly Parent every day,
giving daily reports on how your days are going, and
expressing and nurturing more gratitude, filial devotion
and love with each passing day. Leading such an ideal

life in the kingdom of heaven on earth is the wish and
dream of Heavenly Parent and humankind.
Today marks only the beginning; I dream of a future
where you can live in an environment created by True
Parents, that is, Cheon Il Guk. I hope for you to live in
the beautiful, original garden that our Creator made, with
your hearts filled with joy and gratitude—where you can
discuss with Heavenly Parent on how to improve the
kingdom of heaven on earth to make it even more ideal.
Such is the life I hope you will lead in the kingdom of
heaven on earth.
It is indescribably difficult to live in today’s environment
in the fallen world. I pray that you will grow up healthy
and well as second- and third-generation members that
can correct and put right each and every wrong, and
protect the beautiful, original garden. I hope that you will
grow up into filial sons, daughters and grandchildren
who can spread Heavenly Parent’s and True Parents’
dream far and wide.
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